I Will See Your Glory

Marcus Meier

Em                  C
Surely You are coming quickly for us,
To receive Your glory
G                      D
Jesus, to claim the earth as Your reward
Em                  C
Holy, in majesty unveiled with angels
And saints You have prepared to
G                      D
Save us, as You have long since wanted to

Pre-chorus:
   Em    D/F#   G   Am7
And the gates of hell will not prevail

Chorus:
Cmaj7           G   Em   D
I will see Your glory shining in the heavens
Cmaj7           G   Em   D
Coming back to reign in the splendor of Your worth
Cmaj7           G   Em   D
You will be my One thing, I will be Your one dream
Cmaj7           G   Em   D
Always and forever, heaven here on earth

Em                  C
Fling wide the everlasting doors and shine forth
The veil is ever torn for
G                      D
All men to see the greatness of Your power
Em                  C
As one we'll lift our voice to sing a new song
G                      D
Great and marv'lous are Your
G                      D
Works Lord, Your judgments have been manifest
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Bridge:
C G D
You will be my song in the night
C G D
My song in the night, I'm singing
C G D
You will be my strength in the fire
C G D
My strength in the fire, Lord Jesus
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